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! lmomIM to laud t hlrhty
ptlmism and laughing good nature.
amid battle scan, wound and

i. uafoU'd la th!a remarkable' of hi part la tha big war, aa
"d by aa American sailor boy. Mr.
w. It la tha frankest, root!
ral story of It kind.

lirlttoa

r author la a modern tf"rtaa-na- n.

mat bear a charmed Ufa la bait la.
la his racord. brief'., gp ! data:

Itste'1 la Forelxn Legion al L
.r. Franc. January 1. lle. De-- 1

to battleship Caasard at Brest.
: to fpi.i. Italy, and rat urn. Feb-ll- i.

irni to FUndera froat; by
fro-- a Hrt to Dtimude. via

". Sit. I'ol and fierauea, Wounded
. imude Marrn. 1IS. and seat to

. :i at lltaplea. Recovered and
detailed to Ciaaard at Hrest.
twaan April, 11. and October.
mad 13 trip to Iarrtnellea from

t; served la Ul:poli campaign.
ir 1M. ttc-K- rd Croix da
ra at Call.polt. Urtooar I. 11.wad la encacement wlla tha Werft
Kalwrilcht Marine at tha Darda

. Returned to R.-e-st O-- tha Cae-a-nd

aent to hospital. November
14. dtschared from hospital.

camber I. ll. left France for tha
"d litatee ort it. A. Geora-ie- . C p--
I by U-r- raider Moewe Sunday,
mbar 14. 11. Thraa daya later
ferred to U. 3. Tarrowdala. with
aa prtx craw. Landed at Swine

la. Germany. Jaeuary 1. 117. Saw
Gerard whi.a Imprisoned at Dul
about February 1. lilt. Released
llrandenbura-- March . 1)17.

rived at Rorschach, bajttiertand.
h IZ. 1IT. Remained la eJwltser
about SIX week. Left Berne (or

and thea to Brest. Took
trip to Hull, i--n aland. June. 117.
to and took passaa;

a United Matea on 8. K C. Lo pea
pas. Arrived la New York July

I 17.
lero la ao doubt about It. Mr. De- -I

la a brave man. but ha la honest
lea to artmlt that whea bo first
( ito "No Maji'a Land" aa a member
f .a Franca Foreign Lea Ion then

c 'J.e men na waa airaio. w m

en pace : "When wa got tha
to advance, soma of tha men

already over tha parapet, and tha
a bunch after them. and. belle
I waa aa pala aa a aheet. Just
d to death. 1 th:nk every anaa la

ha goes over for tha firs time;
t' time, for that matter

e opinion Is expressed that tbo Horn
-- rs ara "yellow" and are afraid to
. maa to man. They ara braver la

ted.
Depew Insists that It Is ben
to gtve a ration of rum to aol- -

. Just before they go over tha top
i ckle tha "bochea."

pace 1 Mr. IV pew gives par--
xrs of shocking butcheries of CJer

troops when they entered ths
. of ft. Qucntln. It la alleged tha

bynetd every working maa
could find and killed half tha

ran with their musket butts, and
cLy violated women In tha town
re. On pa 111 wo read of ona
ma physician, who waa wounded
treated afterward In a hospital.
rately breaking a nurse's wrists.

other wounded men In ths hospital
d at tha brutal 11 un and killed

e word-pictur- of battle scenes
splendidly written. But the most
Me writing In the book Is where
iwpew describes his experience aa
soner of war la Germasy: He says

passing through towns and of and among
prisoner were mat by German

ea and children, wno inrew oncas
pat them. German woman and

ren called him "American ewlne."
la too bad that Mr. De paw's

I ds are so troublesome he cannot
tack Into military service. Ue la
21 years old.
re that this readable I course, southeast; speed.

book a sale. is knots; glass, and steady. Tha

kleae. by Barks, f l.sa. Robert
Atclinde C. Xt lark City,
j'les and others who love sweet,
nshloned fiction, where everybody
,!t and can't do wrong, are warned

Such will not enjoy the atera
m. drunkenness, vice and grim
r of this novel. It pictures life
J drunken Llmebousa. a vice- -
district near the West Indl

i. London. K.ictan.L
kens wrote about such careless,

-- care folk. Po might E. A. Foe.
t e known them, and also O. Henry.

baa atruck a new gold miae la
n. and be la a master hand at this

of work.
s Twlnkletoea Is Miss Monica
U la real Ufa. Fhe Is about 11
old whea she Is first Introduced

la school and elsewhere she Is
a as a lightning dancer, fhe le a
al artist In that line, and whea
incea folk think of sunbeams apd
at's nice. Her father and mother

'be live la one room, for the sake
onomy. Iter father la a sign
r. and miserably poor,

anges his business to that of dle--
Monicas mother Oka a.

ick Llghtfoot. professions! prlse- -
e mil married to hla wife. Clssle

isaolute parson falls la love with
ktetoes. It sMt of the fact that
Z) and sne lie iovs ner wun

re lov. a he would love a being
a higher ephere than this,

nek drinks his beer at the dirty
a of pickery Portr. and he drinks
row a his hopeless passion for
kletoes. recovering what la
; on. Mrs. Clt Lirhtfoot vows
c. Other saloon louagers are

i Wallopy. Robin Redbreast. Hank
n.
.en Mrs. IJghtfoot discovers that
Mlnast makes counterfeit money
,.n to It that the police officials
n formed.
lnkletie. bow 1( yeara old.

a the of the Quayside Kid,
mes her language Is bad. and she
.ts cigarettes. Phe livaa a vlr- -

life, though, because aba doea not
to disgrace her father. Then tne
falls. Il'r father Is drnounred as
cer. and he and bis (ug are ar

d.
Is thea that Twlnkletoea goe

L aej? Trirk. by Barttnea. f LS3. Ceors
Lioraa la. tk ti'y.
eels are numerous nowadays de-- ir

the big war In Franco as
e.1 bv soldier.
t here Is that rare bird, a stir- -
novel describing life In Britain's
attle feet, watting off the Scotch:

for the Germans "to come out
settle If"; a novel describing the
u naval fight known as the bat-- f

Jutland, "the battle of the mist,"
British and Germaa f eets fought

i jsly when the German fleet
id tajl and escaped In the mist to--
I borne.

,V author, who hides under the
kie-plu- of Bartlmeus." Is stated
I a naval man. Whoever
' he has written a great romance
irst great story since the big war
e out of life la a modern battle
as It ts lived by officers

enlisted men.
. are Introduced to likable char
's on trawlers, submarines, d-
eer, battle erulaers and dread-ht- a.

Life In the British navy, prln-i- f
from the viewpoint of an of- -

. is the sum story unfolded wlUiin

It
It Is
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these 2f pares. So likable ara these
people of type. Ink and paper that
when we finish the volume we aay
"good-bye- " as we would to friends.

The principal character In the novel
Is Lieutenant Commander Blandish,
otherwise railed Bunje. . His young
wife Is Betty. everybody In the
story has nickname. Standtsh's other
name Is "the India Rubber Man."
other naval officers are: Mouldy Jakes,
Podgla d'Auvergne, Tweedledee, Twee
dledum, etc.

The arlentlst of the group of offi
cers Is Hlr William Thorogoad. who Is
supposed to be. Inventing a device to
make Ineffectual the German subma
rines. Sir William's ward. Miss Cecily.
Is secretly In love with Rodgie d"Auv-ergn- e.

but aa the latter bad lost one
oC his feet In a sea fight with the Ger-
mans, be did not feel himself In honor
bound to tell Cecily that be loved ber.

The first 193 pages are devoted to
on he descriptions fun frolic

at

ik.

tc.

the British naval officers life .The Canape of Superman, by William
shlDboard aenerall v. read I coe Thayer, centa,

the big battle fleet at play. : J- -

At the opening of the "battle of the
Thorogoad was Lieutenant of

the afternoon watch. Hera ts the sea
picture of the British fleet, page 1:Dlvlslnna In line ahead; columna d ta

is hoping and posed abeam:
talalng war baa large I low

Tbaaaaa

rtuncieniy
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ballet
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and

rraily
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Nearly

mist."

cruisers are ahead, beyond tne aestroy
era But you can t see them Decause
of the mist. The battle cruisers are
somewhere beyond them again, with
their light cruisers and destroy.
about JO miles to the southward."

Here Is a well-word- battle picture:
--Ultimate victory no mn doubted;
death might sweep, swift and shatter
ing, along the electrlc-l- lt enclosed
spaces where they stood waiting. The
great ship (British) was being driven
headlong by unseen forces towards an
unseen But of the foe, none of
the hundred of men. save the strain-la- g

gunlayera. with, their eyes at the
sighting telescopes, would ever catch
a single glimpse. Tha silence was
riven by a roaring concussion that
seemed to shake the framework of the
ah In. The great turret runa en the
upper deck had opened fire with
salvo, and. as If releaaed by the
plosion, a burst of frmntlo cheering
leaped from every throat aad echoed
and reverberated along the decks,
gornewhere In the outside world of mist
and sea. under the grey northern sky,
Lha battle fleet action bad begun.

The actual story of the sea battle
Is a thriller. Throughout ths battle
one reads that tne sea Bin was ao
thl.-- k that very few of the men on tne
different fighting ships saw each other.
It must bav been Uka a light
dark room.

In the story, Tweedledee) and other
fflcer friends are killed by snails from

tba German fleet.
One of the singularly pathetlo chap

ters In tho book s "Sweethearts and
Wives." depicting a colony of officers'
wives who llve'ln room in a bcotcn
village on the coast, where, some miles
out. the rival fleets ara actually light'
Ing. The wlvea know that the battle
ts taking place, wttn tbelr loved ones
aa principal figure. It ts naturally an
anxious time for the worried women.

TVe rtadlac af aemk, by Cugaata Break
t'reibiBsbara. M cents, llousntea. auiroa
Ca.. Boston.
Mlaa Norah. a "Bostoneee" young

woman, lives with ber rich aunt, Mrs,
Frances Kingsley. In the letter's Boston
home.

Norah U engaged to marry Henry
Hewitt, once a farooua Tale fullback
and now a rich young capitalist em
ployed In a bank, bhe thinks she loves
htm. Stephen Kinksley. delicate boy,
has a tutor named Mr. Marka.

America haa not entered the war
early In 111. and Preaident Wilson Is
In his "waiting" mood, and la too proud.
etc. As a Republican. Heary attacks
the President, and. as a democrat.
Norah defends him. a task In which ahe
la helped by Mr. Marka.

So Intense becomes the war debate
In the Kingsley home that Norah breaks
her engagement to marry Heary. The
unexpected happen.

In ehort, Norah finds heraelf.

The Retain f the eldlev, by Rebecca
West 11. Illustrated. The Century Co.
New Xark City.
This war novel is English. It Is of

splendid quality and thrills with emo-
tional possibilities. The story Is pre
sented as tensely as an actress presents

dasxllng stage character. It would
appear, however, that tbe reading of
the story would give greater pleasure
If there had been more and ahorter
paragraphs In the recital.

The plot la centered around a case of
temporarily lost memory, due to shell
bock received In battle in Franca.
Chris Baldry. a lauded proprietor and
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Look Not Moutnfullv Into The, Pasf.
Comzs Not Back Again. Wisely faiprova

T&tt Present. Thinr jLcwerziav:

otherwise rich. Is married, and his wife
Is named Kitty. Their little boy. OH
ver. died when he was S years old.

When the big war breaks out, Chris
Joins the British army, and when he
Is mentally Injured by tha shell shock
he surprises his hearers by demanding
that one Margaret Alllngton be sen
to see him. Chris protests vehemently
that he Is not married. Apparently he
had forgotten the events of the past
dozen years or so.

Chris is brought home and apparent
ly does not recognize Kitty, his wife.
Margaret Alllngton. who Is now Mrs.
William Grey, a dowdy, drab sort' of
woman, la sent for. and when she and
Chris meet apparently he loves her as
he once did In the wild days of his
youth. Kitty looks on in hysteria and
tears.

How the wounded soldier recovers
his sanity and natural mind is skillfully
told.

and easy Rot- -
on We about so Uucbton. atinun

foe.

ex

m

Boston.
Mr. Thayer has the thanks of all ob

serving, thoughtful Americans for the
calmness and common sense he has
shown In exposing the German "bubble1
that Germans are better than any other
people on earth, simply because they
are Germans. It Is pointed out that
most of the German military victories
have been In the nature of surprises
gained by broken faith and deliberate
breaking of treaties. Figures are given
to prove that in the war of 1866 or
1170 German soldiers failed to win
victories when pitted against an equal
number of foes. German strategy Is,
of course, admitted. The caustio Irony
of this book Is delightful.

Tepee Keighbsre. by Grace foollflr.
Tbe Four tieas Company, Boston.

fLSO

Twenty-nin- e well-writte- n sketches.
or short stories, of Indian life in thenest. The author has passed nearly
ten years with the Indiana of Wvomlni
and says she has drawn much from
her experiences in that regard. She
paints often a gloomy picture of In-
dians and says they have, as a pes.le.
a death rate of a little over 32 per 1000.
She adds that the Infant mortality
among Indian babies Is appalling, most-
ly due to underfeeding, and that not
one Indian woman, young or old, of the
hoodreds she knows haa all her chll- -

old.

ALTER CAMP, best known as an
athletic trainer and author of
many sporting books. Is (9 years

but nevertheless is actively en- -
In serving Uncle Sam. Is the

athletlo Instructor of tbe Government
aviation school at tha University of
California, Berkeley.

There Is little that Walter Camp
not know about putting men in the

physical condition, and the men
under hla care will respond to his ex
ercises and their physical perfection
will prove his

Camp has been active In the manage
ment of Yale for many years.
He represents Yale on the National
Collegiate Athletic Association. Aa sec- -

laaa I death.
mn. la tlitt till n f

Caemlry of the Cloads, by "Contact" Csp-tat- n

AiKS 1.25. DoublaUaSr. Pa
A Co New York City.
We are betrinning- to a Rood

deal about the "chivalry of the air" as
applied to aviators. Hera Is a virile
book that you all about it. the
exptrlences of a fighting English air-ma- n

In France, especially at the battle
of the Somme. The story Is written
playfully and it is brimful of Interest
and liveliness.

"Cavalry of the Clouds" Is one of
tha big; air books of the war.

The Maa the Black Cord, by Aurusta
Oroner. 1.35. Duffleld A Co., Is ear York
City.

llvfnv hvw

hear

tells

Tvltb

Here we have a thriller of a detec
tive story, primarily concerning the
diaappearance of Leopold Erlach. 65
years old, a. rich bachelor who lived In
tha village of Inzersdorf. near Vienna,
Austria. In order to discover the mys
tery Joe Muller. a Vienna detective,
comes on the seen. Then lightning
action begins.

ONE TAX THREE

Inventory Shows Flagler Estate Can

Fay Kentucky's Debt.

LOUISVTIXT5. March I. Offi
cials of the State Tax Collector's of-

fice today are figuring Just how soon
they will be able to liquidate the state
debt the tax on the estate
left by Mrs. Robert Worth Bingham.
formerly Mrs. Henry M. Flagler, of
New York and vt asnington.

Mrs. Blugham's estate. It has been
estimated, will total more than 165,
OOO.OuO. and the Inheritance taxes on
the entire estate, if collected, would
amount to between 12,500,000 and
13,000.000. or nearly enough to pay off
the state debt.

Mrs. Bingham, who died last July,
left the bulk of her estate to her sec
ond husband. Judge Robert Worth
Bingham. of Kentucky. Reports
reaching the attorneys and tax col
lectors, however. Indicate that the will
may be contested, and If such Is the
case the state may lose part of the In
come tax.

An Inventory just filed by the ad
ministrator at a hearing before a spe
cial state Inheritance tax appraiser,
values the stocks, bonds. and
other personal property at $65,322,000.

Mrs. Bingham was well known in
Washington society aa Mrs. Flagler,
and. with her husband, was frequently
entertained there.

(Continued From Par 10.)

A. H. Sproul, in Rose City Park Meth
odist Church, East Fifty-eight- h North,
the Alameda, tonight, at 7:30 o clock.
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At the First Methodist Church, cor--1

DAVID STEARNS RECALLS DISASTROUS
WHICH VISITED PORTLAND ON AUGUST 1873

Photograph Conflagration

In

of Twelfth and Taylor streets, PHOTOGRAPH OF RESULTS CONFLAGRATION EARLY DAYS WHICH DESTROYED 25 BLOCKS, NOW 1ST
morning, at 10:30. Bishop M. S. POSSESSION DAVID S. STEAR.S.will preach a special "Before Easrer
Sermon," and in the evening at 7:30,

Stansfield speak on "The End
of World," a continuation on "The
Second Coming; of Christ, d.'

'

Congregational Church of of early
is plaftnlng a series of I days, which blazed in of
evening services, mey comprise n, church edifice.
three outstanding features. The first
will be an inspiring praise service of
the "community sing" character, using
the most popular gospel hymns fa
miliar to the next be a short

100

0'fi

this

will

The

all; will
In deolate scene,

and the last is to be an illus-- 1 has beentration of the topic with best
stereopticon and pictures avail'

This evening Dr. J. J. Staub will
take "Bethany's Ideal Home" for his

It Christ s last place of
comfort sympathy before his
ferlng and death. The views to be
used in Illustration are excellent hand- -
colored slides of Palestine scenes and

-- r In I

Flames
Story Wrought Church

Hughes

dismantling

building-- ,

ollectlon greatest
popular Sunday vicinity

photograph

miles,

backgroundsubject, unpublished.
moving

subject. around

Salmon
front

...ii.mI.. TiresXnr- - picture.
day Hymn "Looking to saw, ap-- of

Republic," Eyes Have parently middle block.
Seen Glory of Coming of Between ront, oaimon main
Lord," fine moving streets, column of rise

will close service with air, seemingly continuing
patriotic fervor. finally lost

The at Con-- 1 first that
gregational Church five o'clock Hurgxen

Mrs. Vose furniture plant getting; up steam
Handsaker will at the morn

ing service.
The Wilbur Methodist Fplscopal

Church, has adopted holding its
services In a hotel, struck upon a
most popular arrangement. The beau
tiful room of Multnomah
hotel an Ideal place in to
conduct

The Rev. M. H. Marvin, who
was acting pastor greater part of
last year, but been out of the city
for nearly two months holding special
meetings and lecturing, has returned
and be preacher
Marvin most popular

in the
The service be at 10:30 and In

charge of W. T. Kerr, D. D. Spe-

cial will be in charge of L. H.
Hansen. School exercises
follow Immediately preaching
service under direction of
endent Sam Connell and Chorister

Ernest Stansbery. Tbo publio Is cor
dially Invited.

WALTER CAMP CONDITIONING MEN
AVIATION SCHOOL BIG WORK AHEAD

Age Fails to Dampen Trainer's Ardor Dr. Irwin Decorated by France
to the United States.

w

STJXDAY

gaged He

does

best

MILLION

Ky.,

SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICES

able.

city.

t:

ecBmatmp,tn Xertrj-eAc- f Cessna Gorttast.

retary of football rules committee,
he Instituted many changes for

of
of football.

Many sporting books concerning foot-
ball and golf have been out by
his master hand.

Dr. Irwin, of was recently
decorated French government

the zeal he in treating
French wounded. is one

Americans who went to
of France early In struggle.

The Honorable and Most Rev-
erend Cosmo Gordon Archbishop
of York and Primate of

05.2
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Consume Many Buildings and All Apparatus Within Miles of Portland Is Summoned Historic
Tells Graphic of Desolation by Taylor-S- t. in Distance.
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fTHB of the historic
I Taylor-Stre- et Church summoned

to tha memorv of David S.
of 617 Corbett the rec

Sunnyside I the fife
the

win

was

Probably the only re
maining- of the results of the blaze.
which summoned all apparatus

is In the possession of Mr.

' the of a
and heretofore

and

"On August 2, relates Mr.
Stearns, "then a boy, I was carrying
papers Oregon Bulletin, owned
and by Ben It
was about 6 o'clock in the morn
Ing when my work brought me to the
corner of Second and streets.
directly in of the two-stor- y

residence shown In foreground of
tntareaf this

developments. 'The Battle off the east, I
the "Mine about the of the

th the a irsu ana
Illustrated In pic-- a great smoke

tures. the be- - In the on its
coming upward course till it was in

a i ta neavens.
sneaker the Laurelwood -- My Impression was the

at will I watchman at the & Shindler
be Ida Woodbury. Mrs. J. was
J. preach

a a a

which
has

assembly the
makes which

services.
J. D.,

tbe
has

will the today.
la one of the pas-

tors
will

Dr.
music

Sunday will
after the

the Superin- -

the
the

the great game

a a
New

by the
for has shown

Irwin of
the the

the
a e a

Right

1

i
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Stearns.
lively

100

1873,"

for the

frame
the

the

preparatory to the day's but soon
I realized that the volume of smoke
was too large. In a spirit of curiosity,
mingled with anxiety, went to First
street to investigate.

Fire Starts In Factory.
"The front of the factory building,

mostly of glass, showed the glare that
could come only from a brisk fire with-
in. I bad Just got in front of the struc-
ture when the watchman broke through
the front door, and he and I ran to
the engine-hous- e of Protection No. 4

on First near JefTerson. Owing to Mr.
McMulltn, the engineer, being at his
home, engine No. 1. on Mor-
rison, between First and Second streets,
gave the first alarm, and 1 thinK pourea
first water on the flames, which spread
with rapidity in all

"Telegrams were sent to all towns
within a radius of 100 miles or more.
Vancouver, Oregon City. Astoria, Al
bany and Salem responding. Only one
steam fire engine was in tne state.

AT U. S.

FOR

s ! ...... ,

betterment

England,

ED

published Holladay.

Willamette

directions.

--Most Rev. Cosmos Gordon Comes

C tj )

methods.

athletics

through

Jewelry

college

turned

York,

Land,

within

work,

Lang

Is coming to the United States to
strengthen the already strong bonds
between this country and Great Brit-
ain. He is coming to the United States
officially from the House of Lords to
the American people. His trip is being
made at the invitation of the House of
Bishops of the Episcopal Church of the
United States.

Dr. Lang will be officially received in
the United States, by President Wilson,
Governor Whitman of New York, and
Mayor Hylan of New York City. After
a short stay In New York, where he
will preach at Trinity, the Cathedral of
St. John the Divine and other noted
churches, the Archbishop will visit the
important cities of the country.
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Multnomah No. 2, consequently the con-
stant work of pumping with hand en-
gines completely exehausted the male
white population.

"Fortunately Portland contained a
large Chinese population, who, how-
ever,, had to be impressed or com-
mandeered for the service, but who,
once in action, proved most effective
workers.

Many Buildings Destroyed.
"The flames consumed every building

from the river, Front and Morrison, to
Front and Yamhill streets, from Front
and Tamhill to Second street, south on
Second street to Jefferson, down Jef
ferson to First street, to Columbia
street and down Columbia to the river,
about 25 blocks in area.

"I finished delivering my bundle of
papers, went to my home on Third and
Grant streets, told my two brothers of
the fire, ate a hasty breakfast and went
back to town to do my bit oward help
ing put out the fire or aiding the poor
unfortunates whose property was being
destroyed.

"Although many years have elapsed.
I remember yet how good a cup of cof-
fee and sandwich tasted sometime late
in the afternoon, handed to me by some
woman who was fighting tbe fire in her
own way.

"After 12 hours the fire finally ex
hausted itself for lack of anything else
to burn. Pictured In my mind yet
can see domestic pigeons circling over
the flames, looking seemingly for a

Bedside Reading Lamp Is
Made More1 Attractive.

Filet Lace Shade Softens Glare of
Electric Bulb.

fTIHB graceful little bedside reading
--a- lamp is made very modern and
attractive with a filet lace shade, th
heavy lace laid over silk matching th
room hangings, and a deep frinsr
matching the silk softens the glare of
tbe electric bulb.

A bedside lamp is not supposed to
give a brilliant Illumination Just
soft glow by which one can see the
time, or perhaps read a bit before fall
ing asleep. The lamp pictured has
single bulb mounted on a graceful ma-
hogany standard. The shade Is made
of ecru filet over French blue silk.
witn deep fringe in the blue shade.

Thin silk is used to line the lace.
and under it Is a linlntr of rose nink
silk so that the lamp gives a charm
ing rosy griow at night

'Do Von Know That
The beautiful enamel which is used

for covering Japanese trays, boxes, etc.,
and on which the painted birds, flowers
and figures show so brilliantly, is ob
tained from the sap of the lacquer-tre- e.

This tree grows sometimes to
the height of 30 to 40 feet.

a
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The durability of wood in favorable
circumstances is almost Incredible.
Pieces of wood, wooden caskets, and
wooden articles have been taken from
Egyptian catacombs, constructed 2000
or 3000 years before the Christian era.

a a a

The great artesian basin of Australia
measures 669,000 square miles in ex-
tent, and is Bald to be the largest
known in the world, comprising 376,000
square miles In Queensland. 90,000 in
South Australia. 83,000 in New South
Wales, and 20,000 in the Northern Ter-
ritory. -

a e a

Stainless steel cutlery contains about
13 per cent chromium. Tne use of this
Ingredient In the manufacture of steel
for this purpose has been temporarily
stopped.

An equivalent for Jute Is being made
Is Russia from a plant known as
Kenafe," which grows abundantly in

that country.
a a

The Japanese strongly object to the
use of the word "Jap."

Interesting Facts About Fats.
"Wheatless. meatless, sweetless"

they slide off our tongues like any
jingle that we learned when we were
children. But how about butterless and
larduess? Aot so familiar and yet:

Fats are the most precious thing in
this war.

Germany Is nearer breaking for want
of fats than for any other thing.

Hindenburg himself not long ago
gave notice that unless his troops and
the munition-make- rs got more fats
something would happen in Germany.

Our armies use fats by the shipload.
Glycerin, which, comes from tat, is one
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place to light, till, exhausted, their
wings dropped to their sides, they gave
up and fell into the seething furnace.

Picture Recalls Desolate Scene.
"Situated on the west side of First

street, directly opposite the furniture
factory, was the machine shop of Smith
Bros., which has now grown to the
Smith & Watson Iron Works. The en
tire institution then occupied one lot,
50 by 100 feet. The cupalo, the boiler,
the engine, one big and one little lathe
and a drill press comprised the ma-
chinery, the ruins of which can be seen
in the picture.

"The man at the forge. In the picture,
was their blacksmith. His name was
Pollock. The man in the foreground
was William Collier, a machinist in
their employ, and the two in the rear
were my brothers, Edward and Joe, who
were either serving their apprentice-
ships or were engaged as machinists.

"Off to the right can be seen two
steeples. The near one was the First
Baptist and the one to the extreme
rig-h- t was" the First Episcopal. In the
extreme right hand corner may be seen
a tall building with a mansard roof, at
that time the Masonic Temple, now
the home of J. K. Gill & Co. The two- -
story house In the foreground was the
home of Dr. Weatherford, a prominent
physician in those days. It is now
standing on the south side of Clay
street, between Sixth and Broadway,
and can be easily picked out by the
lover of old things who may take the
trouble to wander up that way."

of the chief things for modern ex-
plosives.

We must have fat to keep up the
fight.

When people go hungry they draw
upon the fat in their bodies. When it
is gone they are an easy prey to dis-
ease.

In view of these facts here are five
good rules to follow; also five fat-savi-

recipes:
' 1. Waste no soap; it's made of fats.

2. Trim your own meat and melt the
fat.

3. Have as many butterless meals
as possible, except when there are
children at the table. Peanut butter,
jellies or nut and fig pastes are excel
lent substitutes.

A. Use little pastry.
5. Do.not fry in deep fat.

Economies in Kitchen. ,
Successful food economy is largely a

matter of seasoning.
Cheese is one of the best substitutes

for meat.
Even pastry is now being made with

half rye flour.
Iron molds for drop cakes are among

the very best.
Rice pudding can be made with

honey sweetening.
A ham bone will make a whole pot

of pea soup savory.
Finnan haddie is a fish that should

be better known.
A good sherbet can be made from

the juice of canned rhubarb.
Barley and wheat flour mixed can

be used for baking powder biscuit.
Excellent chicken gumbo may be

made with ' the remnants of a roast
chicken.

The hearty Indian pud
dings are excellent and very nutritious.

Buy buttermilk for use in Boston
brown bread, doughnuts, gingerbread.
et cetera.

Girls employed in the book binderies
of New York City are demanding an
norease in waees.

Combing Won't Rid
Hair of Dandruff

The only sure way to get rid of
dandruff is to dissolve it, then you de
stroy it entirely. To do this, get about
four ounces of ordinary liquid arvon;
apply it at night when retiring; use
enough to moisten the scalp and rub It
in gently with the finger tips.

Do this tonight, and by morning.
most, if not all, of your dandruff will
be gone, and three or four more appli
cations will completely dissolve and
entirely destroy every single sign and
trace of it. no matter how much dand-
ruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop at
once, and your hair will be fluffy, lus-
trous, glossy, silky and soft, and look
and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any drug-
store. It is inexpensive and never fails
to do the work. Adv.


